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Abstract

Recentresearch suggeststhat DSMclusters canbenefit
from parallel coherencecontrollers. Parallel controllers
require addresspartitioning and synchronizationto avoid
handlingmultiple coherenceeventsfor the samememory
addresssimultaneously. This paperevaluatesa spectrum
of addresspartitioning schemesthat vary in performance,
hardwarecomplexity, andcost.Dynamicpartitioningmin-
imizesload imbalancein controllers by using hardware
addresssynchronizers to distribute the load amongmulti-
ple protocol enginesat runtime. Static partitioning obvi-
ates the needfor hardware synchronizationand assigns
memoryaddressesto protocol enginesat designtime, but
may lead to load imbalance among engines.

We present simulation results indicating that: (i)
dynamicpartitioning performsbestspeedingup applica-
tion executionon an 8 8-wayclusteron average by 62%
using four-engineas compared to single-enginecontrol-
lers, (ii) block-interleavedstatic partitioning using low-
order addressbits is an attractive alternative and per-
formscloseto dynamicpartitioning whenprotocol occu-
pancies are low or there is little queueing, and (iii)
previouslyproposedstatic schemesthat partition memory
pageseither into homeand remoteenginesor usinglow-
order page addressbits resultin a high load imbalancein
parallel controllers.

1  Introduction
Clusters of symmetric multiprocessors(SMPs) are

emerging asthe architectureof choicefor building large-
scale parallel servers. Designersexploit SMPs as cost-
effective building blocks, and connecta clusterof them
togetherusing low-latency high-bandwidthnetworks into
large-scalemultiprocessors.To preserve SMP software
compatibility andportability, designersoften connectthe
cluster using distributed sharedmemory (DSM). DSM
extendsSMPs’ sharedaddressspaceglobally acrossthe
system’sphysicallydistributedmemory[5,7].

DSM clusters typically use a directory-basedcache
coherenceprotocol to implementa global sharedaddress
space. Conventional DSM cluster designs incorporate
hardwired coherencecontrollers with a single protocol
event queueand engineper SMP. The queueserializes

coherenceevent handling(e.g., servicinga sharedmiss)
both from local SMP processorsto remotememoryand
from remote SMP processorsto memory local to the
engine.

Recentresearch[11,4] indicatesthatconventionalDSM
clusterdesignswith serialcontrollersoften suffer from a
communication bottleneck. Sharing a single protocol
engineamongmultipleSMPprocessorsplaceshighservice
demandson the engine.To addressthe controller bottle-
neck, recentproposalsuseparallel coherencecontrollers
with eithermultipleand/orpipelinedengines[11]. Parallel
controllers handle multiple coherenceevents simulta-
neously, exploiting parallelism in coherenceactivity,
improvingcommunicationperformance,andmitigatingthe
controllerbottleneck.

To guaranteecorrect protocol functionality, parallel
controllers require coordination in servicing coherence
eventsto avoid handlingmultipleeventsonthesamemem-
ory block simultaneously. Much like conventional pipe-
lined processors,someproposalsfor parallel controllers
useaddressinterlocks[11] to prevent multiple coherence
eventsonthesameblockto beservicedsimultaneously. An
addressinterlockmechanismcomparesthememoryblock
addressat the head of coherenceevent queue with
addressesof the eventscurrently in service,andprevents
eventdispatchupona match.While simpleto implement,
addressinterlocksresult in busy waiting andmay reduce
performancein the presenceof a burst of eventson the
samememoryblock.

Alternatively, other proposalsavoid handlingmultiple
operationsonamemoryblocksimultaneouslyby partition-
ing thesharedaddressspaceandexploiting eventparallel-
ism acrosspartitions. Such an addresspartitioning can
happeneither statically at designtime [11,8] or dynami-
cally at runtime[4]. Thestaticschemessimplyuseaddress
demultiplexersto decidewhichenginewill serviceacoher-
enceevent.Thedynamicschemesrequireanaddresssyn-
chronizationmechanismbuilt into the coherenceevent
queueto serializeservicingmultiple eventsfor the same
memoryblock.

Dynamicschemesareexpectedto improveperformance
over static schemesbecausethey usea single coherence
eventqueueto dispatchandbalancetheloadin theparallel
controller. It follows from a simplequeueingtheoryresult



that dynamicpartitioning — i.e., multiple servers/single
queue— is alwayssuperiorin performanceto staticparti-
tioning — i.e.,multiple servers/multiplequeues[6]. Static
schemes,however, eliminatetheneedfor addresssynchro-
nization,reducethehardwarecomplexity, andmayexhibit
abalancedloadin practice.

In thispaper, wecompareandcontrastdifferentaddress
partitioningschemesto enhanceparallelismin DSM con-
trollers.We evaluateaddresspartitioningin thecontext of
parallel controllers using multiple coherenceengines.
Otherpapershave studiedDSM controllerdesignspacein
great detail and have comparedand contrastedmultiple
coherenceengines against pipelining [11]. While our
resultsare equally applicableto pipelinedengineimple-
mentations,evaluating addresspartitioning schemesfor
pipelinedenginesisbeyondthescopeof thispaper.

We compareaddresspartitioningby executingshared-
memory applicationson simulated DSM clusters with
multi-enginecontrollers.Ourresultsindicatethat:
• Dynamic partitioning performs best eliminating the

load imbalanceamong engines;on average a two-
enginesystemimproves performanceby 37% and a
four-enginesystemby 62% as comparedto a single-
engine system in a cluster of 8 8-way SMPs.

• Block-interleaved partitioning is an attractive alterna-
tive andperformscloseto dynamicpartitioningwhen
protocol occupanciesare low (as in protocols with
smallerblock sizes)or there is little queueing(as in
smallerSMP nodes);block-interleaved partitioning in
a 8 8-way SMP achieves 97% of the performanceof
dynamic partitioning using 32-byte blocks.

• Home-basedandpage-interleavedpartitioningresultin
the highest load imbalanceamong multiple engines
anda lower performanceachieving only about85%of
the performanceof dynamicpartitioning for the base
case system.
Therestof this paperis organizedasfollows.Section2

describesthe baseDSM clustersystemswe study in this
paper. Section3 proposesour addressingpartitioning
schemesfor multi-enginecontrollers.Section4 presents
the performanceresults,and finally Section5 concludes
thepaper.

2  DSM Clusters
Figure1 illustrates the anatomy of the distributed

shared-memorymachinewe studyin this paper. TheDSM
consistsof a clusterof SMPsconnectedtogetherover a
low-latency high-bandwidthnetwork. A coherentshared
bus implementsa fine-grain shared-memoryabstraction
within eachSMPnode.A DSMclusterdeviceoneachnode
extendstheSMPshared-memoryabstractionusingadirec-
tory-basedcache coherenceprotocol across the entire
machine.

Theclusterdevice is a snoopy boardthat interfacesthe
SMPmemorybus,on oneside,andthenetwork switches,
on the other. The device includesa directory maintaining
theidentityof theremotesharersfor eachmemoryblockon
that node.A remote cache maintainsa copy of the most
recently-referencedremotedataandservesasabackupfor
the SMP processorcaches.The remotecachecan be an
SRAM/DRAM cache[9] on thedevice or it canbepartof
theSMP’smemory[3,5]. A protocolengine — in theform
of a finite-state-machine(FSM) — implementscoherence
acrossSMPs,servicesthecoherenceeventsoutof aproto-
col event queue, andmanagesaccessesto thedirectoryand
theremotecache.In theinterestof brevity, in therestof the
paperwewill alsorefertoaprotocolengineasanFSM.

Memorypagesareallocatedanddistributedroundrobin
acrosstheSMPnodes.Eachnodeis assignedasetof pages
for which thenodewill serve asthedesignatedhome. The
directoryon every nodekeepstrack of the sharersfor the
homepagesonthatnode.Therearetwo typesof coherence
eventson every node.A shared miss requiringtheinvoca-
tion of a coherenceactionon remotenodes,andan incom-
ing message from othernodesrequestinga localcoherence
action.Thesharedmissesandincomingmessagesrequire
accessto thedirectoryand/ortheremotecachedepending
on the sharedpagethey requestaccesspermissionto. A
sharedmissor anincomingmessage(e.g.,requesta block
copy) for a homeaddressaccessesthedirectoryto find the
current sharer/owner of a memory block. Conversely,
sharedmissesand incoming messages(e.g., invalidation
messages)onremoteaddressesonly look upandaccessthe
remotecache.

3  Address Partitioning Schemes
In this section,we describethe addresspartitioning

schemeswe evaluate in this paper. The partitioning
schemesvary in performance,and hardware complexity
and cost. The schemescan generally be classifiedinto
dynamic andstatic addresspartitioning.A dynamicscheme
relieson addresssynchronizationhardwareto exploit par-
allelismacrossdifferentmemoryaddresseswhile synchro-
nizing and serializing all coherenceevents for a given
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FIGURE 1. A DSM cluster.
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address[4]. In a staticscheme,thememoryaddressesare
statically partitionedamongthe protocol enginesso that
eachengineis responsiblefor a specificset of memory
blocks.Westudytwo differentclassesof staticpartitioning
schemesin thispaper— interleave partitioning,andhome-
based partitioning.Theseschemestradeoff hardwarecom-
plexity for a balanced load among the engines and
improvedperformance.

3.1  Dynamic Partitioning
Dynamicpartitioninghasbeenpreviouslystudiedin the

context of DSMswith multiplesoftwarecoherencecontrol-
lers [4]. In this study, we evaluatedynamicpartitioningin
thecontext of hardwiredmulti-enginecontrollersandcom-
pareit asapartitioningschemeagainstotherlesshardware-
intensiveschemes.

In dynamicpartitioning(Figure2), protocoleventsare
dispatchedto any availableFSMusingin-queuesynchroni-
zation.Protocolrequestsfor memoryaddressesfrom the
samecacheblock arehandledserially by the sameFSM,
whereasprotocolrequestsfor memoryaddressesfrom dif-
ferentcacheblocksarehandledin parallel.An address syn-
chronizer [4] performsa fully-associative searchon the
protocolevent queueandfinds independenteventsto dis-
patch,muchasinstructionissuelogic searchestheinstruc-
tion window in superscalarprocessorsto issueandexecute
independentinstructions.

Thesynchronizer’ssearchspeeddependsonthenumber
of queueentriesthelogic mustsearch.Thenumberof mes-
sagesin a DSM coherencequeuefor a single memory
blockis typically low andoftendoesnotexceedthenumber
of processorsin thesystem.As such,in practicethequeue
depthneededto find a smallnumber(e.g.,2 to 4) of inde-
pendentcoherenceeventsis quitesmallandwell within the
maximumdepththat canbe searchedin a singlecycle in
hardware[2].

While dynamicpartitioningcanbestbalancetheload,it
requiresthedirectoryandtheremotecacheto allow simul-
taneousaccessfrom all theFSMs.To reducethelikelihood
of high protocol occupancy and contentionamong the
FSMs, the directory and the remotecachecan be multi-
portedat the costof higherhardwarecomplexity. In this
paper, weassumethesharedresourcesin all theschemesto
be multiportedand contentionlessand only focus on the
loadbalancingamongtheFSMs.

3.2  Static Interleave Partitioning
In interleave partitioning(Figure3), addressinterleav-

ing is usedto synchronizeparallel event dispatch[11].
Here,addressbitsareusedto determinewhichFSMshould
handle the protocol events for a memory address.The
effectivenessof theschemecoulddependontheactualbits
usedto partitionaddresses.We studytwo interleave parti-
tioning schemes:block-interleaved partitioningandpage-
interleaved partitioning.In block-interleaved partitioning,
thelower orderbits of theblock addressareusedto deter-
mine the partition. Page-interleaved partitioning usesthe
higherorderbitsof amemoryaddressto determinethepar-
tition.

In interleavedpartitioning,FSM utilization dependson
both thememoryaccessstrideandsharingpatternsin the
application.Block-interleaved partitioning optimizesthe
protocolevent dispatchto favor fine-grainsharingamong
processors;multipleFSMscanhandleprotocoleventsfrom
processorsactively sharingthesamepage.Block interleav-
ing,however, mayleadto aloadimbalancefor applications
with regularmemoryaccessstrides;e.g.,array-styleappli-
cationswhich accessonly even or odd memoryblocksin
alternatingphases,or applicationswhich pad datastruc-
turesin multiplesof cacheblocks[13]. Conversely, page-

FIGURE 2. Dynamic partitioning scheme.
The address synchronizer dynamically selects protocol events for
different memory addresses to dispatch to the FSMs.
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interleaved partitioning favors applicationswith coarse
(i.e., page-based)sharinggranularitywhile allowing any
memoryblock(evenor odd)acrosspagesto behandledby
multipleFSMs.

Interleave partitioning eliminates the sophisticated
addresssynchronizationhardwarein dynamicpartitioning
andusesa simpledemultiplexer which selectsa protocol
event basedon the addressbits. A flexible designmay
allow configuringthedemultiplexoratboottimeor thestart
of applicationexecution using simple addressmasksto
select the specific addressbits identifying the partition.
Much like dynamicpartitioning,in interleave partitioning
the FSMssharethe protocolresources(e.g.,the directory
andremotecache)andmayrequiremulti-portedresources.

Interleave partitioning is also attractive from a design
perspective becauseit allows implementingmulti-engine
DSMs using multiple device boards.Upon demandfor
higher communicationbandwidthand performance,cus-
tomerscanplug in additionalDSM boardsinto eachSMP
nodeusing interleave partitioning — e.g.,a single DSM
boardpernodedesigncanbeupgradedto two boardsper
nodewhereeachboardis in chargeof differentaddresspar-
titions. A simpledevice configurationat boot time will be
requiredto (statically)partition the addressspaceamong
multiple boards. Such a plug-and-playstyle of multi-
enginedesignis not sosimpleto implementwith dynamic
partitioningbecauseof therequirementto searchandsyn-
chronizeaddressesin asingleeventqueue.

3.3  Static Home-Based Partitioning
In home-basedpartitioning(Figure4), protocolevents

for (local) homememoryaddressesarehandledby oneset
of FSMs and the protocol events for remote memory
addressesarehandledby anotherset[8]. Within aset,static

block-interleavedpartitioningis usedto partitiontheproto-
col eventsamongtheFSMs.DSM clusterstypically imple-
menta global physical addressspacein which the upper
addressbits includeahomeidentifier. An addressdemulti-
plexor usesthehomeidentifierbits to dispatcha protocol
event.

Because,only thehomeFSMsaccessthedirectoryand
only the remoteFSMs accessthe remotecache,home-
basedpartitioning reducesthe sharingand contentionin
resourcesby a factorof two. As such,home-basedparti-
tioning reducesthe hardwarecomplexity of the resources
(e.g.,obviating the needfor multiporting for two-engine
designs)andthe FSMsmanagingaccessto the resources,
making this partitioning schemethe least expensive in
hardwarecomplexity andcost.

3.4  Address Partitioning Example
Figure5 illustratesthedispatchof anexamplesequence

of protocoleventsunderthedifferentaddresspartitioning
schemesfor coherencecontrollerswith four FSMs. The
figure illustratesglobal physical addressencodingfor a
system with 256-byte blocks, 4-Kbyte pages,and 1.6
Mbyte of addressablesharedmemory. Thedynamicparti-
tioning schemedispatchesevents for memory addresses
0x0000200and0x2001300in parallel.A secondeventfor
thememoryaddress0x0000200cannotbedispatcheddue
to a previousevent for thesamememoryblock andhasto
wait.But theeventsfor 0x1000300and0x0000400aredis-
patchedto theremainingFSMs.

Theexamplein thefigurealsoindicatestheincreasein
load imbalance in static schemesas comparedto the
dynamic scheme. Block-interleaved partitioning dis-
patcheseventsbasedon theblock addressbits.Theevents
for memoryaddresses0x0000200and0x2001300aredis-

FIGURE 4. Home-based partitioning scheme.
FSMs are grouped into those responsible for home addresses (left)
and remote addresses (right).
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patchedin parallelto FSMs2 and3 respectively. A second
event for 0x0000200hasto wait becauseof the previous
eventfor thataddress.Theeventfor 0x1000300alsohasto
wait dueto thepreviouseventfor 0x2001300,becausethey
have the sameblock addressbits. The event for memory
address0x0000400isdispatchedtoFSM0.

Page-interleaved partitioning dispatchesevents based
on the page addressbits. The events for addresses
0x0000200and0x2001300aredispatchedin parallel.All
othereventswill have to wait becausethey have thesame
pageaddressbits as0x0000200which is currentlybeing
handled.

In home-basedpartitioning,homeeventsarehandledby
FSMs0 and1 while remoteeventsarehandledby FSMs2
and3.BetweenFSMsof thesameset,blockbitsareusedto
partitionthememoryaddresses.For instance,ahomeevent
for anevenblockaddressis handledby FSM0 andahome
eventfrom anoddblockaddressis handledby FSM1. The
currentnodeidentifieris assumedto be0. In this example,
events for addresses0x0000200and 0x2001300are dis-
patchedin parallel to FSMs 0 and 3 respectively. Other
home events for even block addresses,0x0000200and
0x0000400,have to wait for FSM 0 to finish handlingthe
current event while the event for 0x1000300,a remote
eventfor anoddmemoryaddress,hastowait for FSM3.

4  Performance Results

4.1  Methodology
WeuseWisconsinWindTunnelII [10] tosimulateDSM

clustersinterconnectedusingmulti-enginecoherencecon-
trollers. Our basesystemis a 64-processormachinecon-
sistingof eight nodes.Eachnodeis an 8-way SMP with
600MHz dual-issueprocessorswith 1-Mbytedatacaches
interconnectedby a 100-Mhz split-transactionbus. We
modela highly-interleavedmemorysystem,characteristic
of high-performanceSMP servers. A snoopy MOESI
coherenceprotocolkeepsthecacheswithin eachnodecon-
sistent.The DSM hardware extendsthe shared-memory
abstractionacrossthe nodes.WWT-II assumesperfect
instructioncachesbut modelsdatacachesandtheirconten-
tion at the memory bus accurately. WWT-II further
assumesapoint-to-pointnetworkwith aconstantlatency of
80cyclesbutmodelscontentionatthenetwork interfaces.

In thispaper, weareinterestedin evaluatingDSM clus-
terswith aggressive remotecachingandassumea remote
cachelargeenoughtofit theentireremoteworkingsetof an
application[9,3]. In theseexperiment,communicationonly
consistsof truememorysharingamongtheprocessors,and
thereforeour resultsindicatingperformanceimprovement
usingmulti-engineprotocolsareconservative. Evaluating
addresspartitioning in the context of DSMs with remote
capacity/conflicttraffic isbeyondthescopeof thispaper.

4.2  Microbenchmark Experiments
Communicationin parallel applicationsrunning on a

DSM clustercan be either latency-boundor bandwidth-
bound.Latency-boundapplicationsdo not experienceany
queueingdelaysat theFSMsandwould only benefitfrom
reducedprotocoloccupancy andnot from multiple coher-
enceengines.Bandwidth-boundapplicationshave bursty
protocolevents,andassuchexperiencesignificantqueue-
ing delaysandwould benefitfrom multi-enginecoherence
controllers.

To find thelatency andbandwidthcharacteristicsof the
differentaddresspartitioningschemes,weuseasetof sim-
ple remotereadmicrobenchmarks.Eachmicrobenchmark,
consistsof atight loop,in whichprocessorsiteraterequest-
ing memoryblocks(by takingremotereadmisses)from a
physically contiguousset of sharedpages.In the first
microbenchmark,we evaluatethe round-trip latency and
thebreakdown of protocoleventoccupanciesasmeasured
by a singleprocessorrequestingremotedatafrom another
DSM node.Figure6 illustratesthebreakdown of protocol
eventsandtheir associatedlatencies.Therearethreedis-
tinct phasesin theeventsfollowing a readmiss:a request
phaseonthecachingnode(requestingnode),areplyphase
on thehomenode(replyingnode),followedby a response
phaseonthecachingnode.

The requestlatency is a singlecycle from the time the
requestis latchedin theprotocolqueue(Figure1) until the
requestmessageis sentout.Thereply latency is 199cycles
for the replying FSM to dispatchthe event, accessthe
directory, reada 64-byteblock from memory, andinject it
into thenetwork.Theresponselatency variesdependingon
whethertheremotecacheis empty, incurringasinglecycle
to placetheblock,or if adirty blockmustbereplacedfrom
theremotecache,incurringextralatency of upto 64cycles.
The total minimum round-trip latency for a remoteread
variesbetween365 to 425cycles.Given theoccupancies,
themaximumachievablerequest/responseandreplyband-
width will be581Mbytes/secand193Mbytes/secrespec-
tively with a single FSM per node.Therefore,the reply
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home node
receives message
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back reply message
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FIGURE 6. Event latency on a remote read miss.
The latencies are given in terms of 600-MHz processor cycles.
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bandwidth can saturatemuch faster than the request/
responsebandwidth.

Weusetwo microbenchmarksto evaluatethebandwidth
characteristicsof thesystems.In onebenchmark,we mea-
surethe peakreply bandwidthof the varioussystemsby
forcingall nodesto requestshareddatafrom asinglenode.
In another benchmark,we evaluate the peak request/
responsebandwidthby forcingeachSMPprocessorfrom a
singlenodeto requestshareddatafrom a distinct remote
node. In both cases,all memory blocks in a page are
accessedin order. While not similar to many real-world
applications,thesemicrobenchmarkswill help us deter-
minethemaximumnumberof requestersthatcanbehan-
dledefficientlyunderthedifferentpartitioningschemes.

Figure7 comparesthereply (top) andrequest/response
(bottom)bandwidthcharacteristicsof thedifferentaddress
partitioning schemesin systemswith two (left) and four
(right) FSMs.Thereplybandwidthsaturatesasthenumber
of requestersincreases.Thesaturationbandwidthfor asin-
gle-FSM system is 192 Mbytes/secas expected. The
request/responsebandwidth for a single-FSM system
reaches561Mbytes/sec,very closeto theexpectedsatura-
tionbandwidth.

Figure7 (top left) illustratesthereplybandwidthresults
for two-FSM systems. Home-basedpartitioning only
allows a singleFSM to handleeventsfor homeaddresses,
resultingin a two-FSMsystemthatbehavesexactly like a
single-FSMsystem.Because,all processorsmarchdown
physically-contiguouspagesstartingat aneven-numbered
pagein bothmicrobenchmarks,page-interleavedpartition-

ing is alsounableto exploit parallelismresultingin band-
widthscloseto thesingle-FSMsystem.With anincreasein
thenumberof requestors,however, queueingdelaysat the
replierintroduceatimedrift in therequests,resultingin an
interleaving of requestsfor odd-/even-numberedpages.
Therequiredtimedrift in requestsfor odd-/even-numbered
blocksis muchsmallerresultingin auniform interleaving.
As such, block-interleaved partitioning performson par
with dynamic partitioning achieving a saturationband-
width thatis twicethatof asingle-FSMsystem.

Figure7(top right) shows the reply-bandwidthin sys-
tems with four FSMs per node.Home-basedand page-
interleaved partitioningutilize only half of the FSMsand
achieveabouttwicethebandwidthof asingle-FSMsystem.
Block-interleaved and dynamic partitioning perform the
bestachieving nearlyfour timesthebandwidthof asingle-
FSMsystem.

Figure7 (bottom) shows the request/responseband-
width in systemswith two andfour FSMs.Much asin the
casefor reply bandwidth,the request/responsebandwidth
for home-basedpartitioningwith two FSMsbehavesiden-
tical to a single-FSMsystem.The request/responseband-
width doesnotentirelysaturatein any of theotherschemes
with either two or four FSMs. This result indicatesthat
request/responsebandwidthis not likely to saturateeven
with asmany as16processorspernode.

4.3  Macrobenchmark Experiments
The microbenchmarkresultshelped identify the key

latency and bandwidth characteristicsof the different
addresspartitioning schemesfor a simple remote read
miss.In realapplications,however, morecomplex interac-
tionsbetweenthememorysystemandtheprotocolresultin
increasedprotocol occupancies.As such, our simple
request/reply/responsemodelbreaksdown. Realapplica-
tionsalsohave irregularmemoryaccessstrideandsharing
patternsresulting in more complex variationsin perfor-
mance gaps among the different addresspartitioning
schemes.In this section,we evaluateperformanceusing
shared-memoryapplications.

We expectthedynamicpartitioningschemeto perform
best by distributing the protocol handling load evenly
amongtheFSMs.Thestaticpartitioningschemesprimarily
rely on a few addressbits in thememoryaddressto do the
partition.Theperformanceof eachstaticschemedepends
on how evenly thevaluesof thechosenbits aredistributed
amongtheprotocolevents.

In the caseof interleave partitioning, the performance
primarily dependson thedatalayoutin memory, themem-
ory accessstrides,thesharinggranularityof thealgorithm,
and the selectedinterleaving bits. In caseof the home-
basedpartitioning, the performancedependson both the
application’s sharingpatternsandthesystempagealloca-

FIGURE 7. Reply (top) and request/response
(bottom) bandwidth of two-FSM (left) and

four-FSM (right) systems.
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tion andplacementpolicy. In this study, we usea round-
robin pageallocationpolicy. However, we measuredthe
distribution of remotemissesfor our applicationson the
basesystemconfigurationand found that with a remote
cachelargeenoughto holdtheentireremoteworkingsetof
everynode,ourallocationpolicy resultsin anevendistribu-
tionof coherencemisses.

Table1 presentsthe applicationswe usein this study
andthe input parameters.Barnes, cholesky, fft, ocean and
radix arefrom theSPLASH-2[13] benchmarksuite.Em3d
is a shared-memoryimplementationof theSplit-C bench-
mark [1]. Barnes is primarily latency-boundanddoesnot
gain from multi-enginecontrollers.Cholesky, fft andradix
arecommunication-boundandexhibit poorspeedupsover
a uniprocessor. Em3d hasa moderatecommunication-to-
computationratioandachieves50%efficiency with 64pro-
cessors.In therestof thesection,we presentperformance
resultsnormalizedtoasystemwith asingleFSMpernode.

4.3.1  Base Results
Figure8 comparestheperformanceof theaddressparti-

tioningschemesfor thebasecasesystem.Ourbasesystem
is a cluster of 8 8-way SMPs. The graph shows that
dynamicpartitioningachievesaperformanceimprovement
of 37% for a two-FSM systemand 62% for a four-FSM
systemascomparedto a single-FSMsystem.Not surpris-
ingly, dynamicpartitioningperformsbetterthanany of the
staticpartitioningschemesandachievesbalancedutiliza-
tionof theFSMs.

Thegraphshows thattherearethreeclassesof applica-
tions.Thefirst classis barnes, which is primarily latency-
boundanddoesnot benefitfrom the presenceof multiple
FSMs.Thepartitioningschemehasnoeffecton thisappli-
cation. Latency-bound applicationsrather would benefit
from a lower protocoloccupancy which would reducethe
round-triptimeof acoherencemessagebetweennodes.

Thesecondclassis em3d, which is characterizedby an
irregularaccesspatternanda balancedsharingpattern.In

em3d, computationiteratesover a bipartitegraph[1] and
exhibits a repetitive but irregular sequenceof memory
addresses.Thefigureshowsthatall staticschemesperform
almostidentically for em3d. Theperformanceof thestatic
schemescannever beon parwith thedynamicschemefor
irregular accessstrides. This is because,aliasing of
addressesin bit-basedstaticschemesresultsin falsedepen-
dencieswhich reducetheavailablenumberof independent
protocolevents.This resultsuggeststhat for irregular but
repetitive accesspatterns,a static schemebasedon bit
hashingmayperformcloserto theidealdynamicscheme.

Thethird classconsistsof cholesky, fft, ocean andradix,
whichareprimarilybandwidthbound.In theseapplications
block-interleaved partitioning performsbetter than page-
interleavedpartitioning.This is expectedbecausetheseare
fine-grainsharedmemoryapplicationsandactively share
datawithin a page,reducingthe chancesof finding inde-
pendentprotocoleventsin thecaseof page-interleavedpar-
titioning.

Home-basedpartitioninggenerallydoesnot performas
well asinterleave partitioningin a systemwith two FSMs
becauseof the inherentload imbalanceproblem.In a sys-
tem with four FSMs,home-basedpartitioning is really a
composite schemeas it uses block-basedinterleaving
within the homeor remoteFSM set and performsbetter

Benchmark Description Input Set

barnes N-body simulation 16K particles

cholesky Sparse factorization tk29.O

em3d 3-D wave propagation 76K nodes,
15% remote

fft Complex radix-  FFT 1M points

ocean Ocean simulation 514x514 ocean

radix Integer radix sort 4M integers

TABLE 1. Applications and input sets

n

FIGURE 8. Base performance results.
The graphs compare the relative performance of the address par-
titioning schemes on a cluster of 8 8-way SMPs with two (top) and
four (bottom) FSMs per SMP. The graphs plot speedups normal-
ized to a single-FSM system.
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than page-interleaved but falls short of block-interleaved
partitioning.

On average,block-interleaved partitioning achieves a
performancethat is 93% of the dynamicscheme.Page-
interleaved and home-basedpartitioning achieve about
85%of dynamicpartitioning’sperformance.

4.3.2  Clustering Degree
Clusteringdegreerefersto thenumberof processorsin

every SMP node.While increasingthe clusteringdegree
doesnot affect thememoryaccessstridesandsharingpat-
ternsin applications,it oftenincreasesthetotal amountof
traffic pernodeandresultsin higherqueueingat theDSM
boards[12]. Previousresearchhasshown thathigherclus-
tering increasesthe performanceimprovementof multi-
enginecontrollersover single-enginecontrollersfor soft-
ware protocol handlers[4]. In this section,we study the
impact of clustering degree on the performanceof the
addresspartitioning schemesin systemswith multiple
FSMswhile maintainingthenumberof processorsandthe
totalamountof memoryin thesystemconstant.

Figure9 comparesthe performanceof our different
addresspartitioning schemesfor a cluster of 16 4-way
SMPs(top)andaclusterof 4 16-waySMPs(bottom).The

increasedcoherencetraffic increasesthe benefitsof using
multi-enginecontrollers.For asystemusingdynamicparti-
tioning, theperformanceimprovementfrom a single-FSM
systemrisesfrom 29% to 51% asthe clusteringdegreeis
increasedfrom 4 to 16. With an increasein clustering
degree,thepressureontheFSMsis increaseddueto higher
protocolactivity. An increasein protocoleventarrival rate
intensifiesqueueingat a higherratein multi-server/multi-
queuesystems— suchasourstaticpartitioningsystems—
ascomparedto multi-server/single-queuesystems— such
asour dynamicpartitioningsystem[6]. As such,the gap
betweenboth interleaving systemsanddynamicpartition-
inggrowswith anincreasein clusteringdegree.

Home-based partitioning’s performance, however,
improves with an increasein clusteringdegree. Home-
basedpartitioningperformsbestwhenthereis a balanced
distribution of protocol events for home and remote
addresses.A higherclusteringdegreereducesthenumber
of nodesin thesystem,resultingin amorebalanceddistri-
bution of protocoleventsper node.Due to this balancing
effect, home-basedpartitioningperformsrelatively better
with higherclusteringdegree.For two-FSM systems,the
performanceof home-basedpartitioning improves from
86%to 87%of dynamic,while theaverageperformanceof

FIGURE 9. Impact of clustering degree on the
performance of systems with two FSMs.

The graphs compare performance of the address partitioning
schemes for a clustering degree of 4 (top) and 16 (bottom). The
speedups are normalized a single-FSM system.
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FIGURE 10. Impact of clustering degree on the
performance of systems with four FSMs.

The graphs compare performance of the address partitioning
schemes for a clustering degree of 4 (top) and 16 (bottom). The
speedups are normalized to a single-FSM system.
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the other static partitioning schemesdropsfrom 93% to
90%of dynamic.

Figure10 shows the impact of clusteringdegreeon a
systemwith four FSMs.For asystemusingdynamicparti-
tioning, theperformanceimprovementfrom a single-FSM
systemmorethandoublesfrom 46%to 94%asthecluster-
ing degreeis increasedfrom 4 to 16.For four FSMs,home-
basedpartitioningdropsin performancefrom 89%to 88%
of dynamicwhile theperformanceof page-interleaving and
block-interleaving drop significantly, from 90% to 78%
and96%to92%of dynamicrespectively.

4.3.3  Cache Block Size
An increasein theprotocolblocksizeincreasesthepro-

tocol occupancy due to increaseddata transfer time
betweenmemory and the network. It also increasesthe
overallprotocolbandwidthoutof anode.Dependingonthe
application’s sharing patterns,large blocks may either
result in falsesharing,therebyincreasingthe numberof
protocol events, or enableexploiting spatial locality in
memoryaccesses,therebyreducingprotocol activity. An
increasein protocol activity benefitsmore from multiple
FSMsbecausethelatterreducequeueing.

Figure11 andFigure12 illustrate the impact of block
sizeontheperformanceof addresspartitioningschemesfor
a system with two and four FSMs respectively. The
speedupusingdynamicpartitioningof a two-FSMsystem
increasesfrom 26%to 51%while thatof a four-FSM sys-
tem increasesfrom 45% to 92% when the block size is
increasedfrom32bytesto128bytes.

Block sizeaffectsboththeaccessstrideandthesharing
pattern, thereby affecting the interleaving schemes.A
lower block size reducesspacial locality and splits up
accessesfrom a processorto memoryaddresseswithin a
singleblock,to spanoversuccessiveblocks.A lowerblock
sizeremovesfalsesharingandsplitsup accessesfrom two
differentprocessorsto distinctmemorylocationswithin a
blockinto accessesto successiveblocks.Theresultingsplit
enablessimultaneousdispatchof multiple events using
block-interleaved partitioning.Therefore,block-interleav-
ing performsbetterfor a lowerblocksize.Fromthegraph,
theperformanceof block-interleavedpartitioningis97%of
dynamicfor 32-byteblocksandfallsto90%of dynamicfor
128-byteblocks.

An increasein protocoloccupancy dueto a largerblock
sizealsoimpliesareducedservicerate.Fromqueueingthe-
ory, a reduction in service rate, increasesthe queueing

FIGURE 11. Impact of block size on the
performance of systems with two FSMs.

The graphs compare performance of the address partitioning
schemes for a block size of 32 bytes (top) and 128 bytes (bottom).
The speedups are normalized to a single-FSM system.
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FIGURE 12. Impact of block size on the
performance of systems with four FSMs.

The graphs compare performance of the address partitioning
schemes for a block size of 32 bytes (top) and 128 bytes (bottom).
The speedups are normalized to a single-FSM system.
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delaysexponentially. So even thoughthe speedupscom-
paredto asingle-FSMsystemincrease,therelativeperfor-
manceof the static schemescomparedto the dynamic
schemedecreases.The performanceof page-interleaved
partitioning falls from 91% to 85% of dynamicfor two-
FSM systemsandfrom 89%to 78%of dynamicfor four-
FSMsystemsastheblocksizeis increasedfrom32bytesto
128 bytes.The performanceof home-basedpartitioning
alsofalls from 88%to 81%of dynamicfor two-FSMsys-
temsandfrom 92%to 83%of dynamicfor four-FSM sys-
tems.

5  Conclusions
In this paper, we evaluatedfour addresspartitioning

schemesfor multi-enginecoherencecontrollersin DSM
clusters. Dynamic partitioning best balancesthe load
amongmultiplecoherenceenginesbysynchronizingproto-
col events directly in hardware at runtime. Block-inter-
leavedpartitioninguseslow-orderbitsin thememoryblock
numberto selectacoherenceengine.Similarly, page-inter-
leaved partitioningusesthe low-orderbits in the memory
pagenumberto selectanengine.Home-basedpartitioning
reduceshardware complexity most and partitions the
addressesbetweenaddressesfor (local) homepagesand
those for remote pages.Home-basedpartitioning also
reducescontentionon the directoryandthe remotecache
by groupingenginesinto thoseaccessingthedirectoryand
thoseaccessingthe remotecache,obviating the needfor
multi-portingtheresources.

We studiedtheaddresspartitioningschemesby execut-
ing shared-memoryapplicationonsimulatedDSM clusters
with multi-enginecontrollers.Ourresultsindicatedthat:(i)
dynamic partitioning performsbest eliminating the load
imbalanceamongengines;on averagea two-FSMsystem
improvedperformanceby 37%anda four-FSM systemby
62% ascomparedto a single-FSMsystemin an 8 8-way
cluster, (ii) block-interleaved partitioning is an attractive
alternative andperformscloseto dynamicwhenprotocol
occupanciesarelow or thereis little queueing;block-inter-
leavedpartitioningin a8 8-wayclusterachieves97%of the
performanceof dynamicpartitioningusing32-byteblocks,
and (iii) home-basedand page-interleaved partitioning
result in the highest load imbalance among multiple
enginesand a lower performanceachieving only about
85% of the performanceof dynamicpartitioning for the
basecasesystem.
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